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.A Word-Study of Hebrews 13
CLARENCE RUSSELL WU.I.IA.M8

T has recently been argued that Hebrews 1-12 is an
IHebrews
exhortation or homily rather than an epistle. But
18 is certainly epistolary in form. Can we divorce

this chapter from those preceding, and argue that it was
added by another band, perhaps by the person who sent this
homily to Rome? Did the person who added this chapter
write in imitation of the closing exhortations and messages
of Paul's epistles to imply the Pauline authorship of the
whole?
A word-stndy of the chapter offers certain interesting
suggestions bearing on these questions. The study is not
intended to cover every word contained in the chapter, but
only those which are significant. The material is drawn
mainly from Thayer's Lexicon.

I. N. T. word• found only in Hebrew,•.
Of the 169 words peculiar to the writer of Hebrews, 7 are
found in chap. 18.
Of these 5 are found only in Hebrews 18 : t111J18i., a!JIEtrL~,
elnroda., VrrEUeO>, and aAVtTLT'EA~. One, a!Jiftr&~, is taken from
the Septuagint.
Two of the 7 occur in Hebrews 1-12 : l&tUCO"'X,It», found
in Heb. 11 81, a good parallel ( cf. t1'V"f"tUCovxla», Heb. 11 211),
and dxJ.petrrla>, found in Heb. lla. 6, in a quotation from
the Septuagint. In 2 Tim. 2 9, we have l&tUCOVP"f~, which is
a fair parallel to the former word.
II. M8aning• and 'Uiage• peculiar to Hebrew•.
The words of Hebrews 18 show a surprising number of
meanings and usages not found elsewhere in the N. T. In
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many cases Paul uses other words or constructions to express the same or similar ideas.
1. "A.a.vOa'IJO), Here found, according to a well-known classical usage, ''joined in a finite form to a participle."
2. tyd,w;. Here means "marriage," elsewhere in theN. T. a
wedding or a wedding banquet. Found in no other
epistle, though common in the Gospels. Paul employs
tya,p./r» and rya,p.trr».
8. Tpo'1t'or;. Only here of "manner of life," "character";
cf. Did. 11 s. Paul and Luke use the word of "manner," etc.
4. lyyeop.cu.. The participle with the genitive of the persons
over whom they rule is used three times in this chapter
of the overseers or leaders of the church. The nearest
N. T. usage is Acts 15 22. Paul, Peter, and Hebrews
1-12 use the word in the sense "to consider."
Paul in 1 Thess. 5 12 uses '1t'po'Urrdp.oo, in a similar
sense.
5. l~t{304L<~;. Elsewhere only in 1 Cor. 10 13, "a way out";
cf. lEo801; in 2 Pet. 1 111.
6. ll.vlUT'T'potf>t]. " Life in so far as it is comprised in conduct" (Thayer). Paul, Peter, and James use the word
in the sense of behavior or conduct.
7. '1t'4pa,tf>epQ). Only here in the N.T. of being led aside
from the truth; but compare Jude 12.
In both these cases the Rec. has 'lf'EpLtf>epr», which
Paul uses in 2 Cor. 4 10, Eph. 4 1t. Did the wish to
conform Hebrews to Paul's style have any. influence
here?
8. Otxr~p,ov. This metaphorical use is not found in
Paul's writings, though the word is used thrice. The
word is found in Heb. 7 13.
9. D"l&fJvrJ· If it here signifies the temple, this is its only
N.T. use in this sense. Never used by Paul, though
common in Hebrews 1-12, and five times in LukeActs.
10. tn~~~e/8-qD",~;. A common word, but only here used with
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~ax1].

The Pastorals use lzrya(J1] and ~aOapd. Peter
uses lzryae1].
11. a'Tt'o~ae~/1-'· Only here "of a man at a distance from
his friends, and to be restored to them" (Thayer). In
the Gospels and Acts of restoration to a former state.
Paul in Philemon 22 expresses a similar thought,
USing 'X,CLp(,Op.a.L.
12. &a {JpaxloJv. "In a few (words)," i.e. briefly. So
Plato, Demosthenes, and Josephus. 1 Pet. 5 12 says
U oX(tyow l-ypaya. Paul does not use {Jpa'Xf!t;, though
it is found in Heb. 2 1. 9.
18. I'Tt'urrl'A.iw. "To write a letter" as in Plato (who adds
the cognate ace.), Clement of Rome, and often in
Greek authors, but nowhere else in the N.T.
Paul uses rypd<fH», found in Hebrews only 10 1, and
there in a quotation. Peter, John, and Jude also use
rypcUf>o>.
The number of usages and meanings peculiar to Hebrews 13,
and the fact that Paul and other writers express the same
ideas in different words, would imply that the writer was not
consciously or unconsciously imitating any other author of
theN. T. His thoughts are common to the writers of other
letters, but his presentation of them is peculiarly his own.

III. Words common to Hebrews 19 and Paul, but auo found
in Hebrews 1-12.
This list indicates that these words contained in Hebrews 13
may be explained as due to the influence of Hebrews 1-12that is, to the writer of that section or one who imitated
him-rather than to an imitation of Paul's style. The fact
that many of these words are used in a manner unlike Paul
adds weight to this argument.
1. mLXavOdvop.tU. In Heb. 6 10 this word is used with the
genitive as in Heb. 18 2 and 13 16, while in Phil. 8 13,
its only appearance in Paul's writings, it is used with
the accusative.
2. 11-'P•IIt'Ju~o>. Heb. 2 6 8 12 10 n; always in 0. T. quotations. In 1 Cor. 112 Paul uses it of remembering
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himself. In 2 Tim. 1 • it is used of remembering
Timothy's tears. Paul prefers p.711Jp.ove6oJ; see below (5).
3. UcrJUOI;. Heb. 10M is parallel.
In Ephesians, Philemon, and 2 Timothy, it is used
of Paul as "the prisoner of Jesus Christ."
4. 7ropv01;. Found in Heb. 12 16, but the closest parallel is
1 Cor. 6 9, where as here it is coupled with II-O''Xth·
5. p.711Jp.ove6oJ. Heb. 11. Ui. 22.
Paul prefers this verb to JUP.rn1cr",; see above (2).
6. crt]JJ-Epov. Seven times in Hebrews 1-12, three times by
Paul, once in a quotation.
7· 7rottdXOI;. Heb. 2 4. Also 2Tim. 36, Tit. 3 s, James 12,
1 Pet. 1 6 4 10.
8. Eev01;. Heb. 1113. Also Rom. 16 23, Eph. 2 12. t9, 1 Pet.
4 12.
9. &8tJ'X~· Heb. 6 2. Also Rom. 6 11, 16 11, 1 Cor. 14 6. 26,
but here used of true teaching. In Eph. 4 lf, Col. 2 22,
&&a-tCt~Xla is used of jal1e doctrine, or doctrines of
men. This latter word is frequently found in Timothy
and Titus.
10. {JE{Jt~to(l). Heb. 2 3. Also Rom. 15 s, 1 Cor. 1 6. s,
2 Cor. 1 21, Col. 2 7.
11. {JpO>p.~~. Heb. 9 10. Also Rom. 14 tiS. ~. 1 Cor. 3 2, etc.
12. &Jf/JEXI,, Heb. 4 2. Also Rom. 2 2IS, 1 Cor. 14 6, etc.
13. ci'Ytd~,. Five times in Hebrews 1-12, several times by
Paul.
14. 7rU'X,(J)· Three times in Hebrews 1-12, common in Paul
and Peter.
15. lEipxop.tJt. Four times in Hebrews 1-12, used by Paul,
James, John, not Peter.
16. ~JIE&8wp.O~. Evidently parallel to Heb. 11 26; cf. also
10 33. Paul uses it in Rom. 15 3 in a quotation from
the O.T. Found also in 1 Tim. 3 7.
17. ov 'YdP fxop.EV && p.lvovcrtJv 7roA&v. Evidently a reference to Heb. llt6; cf. 10 34 12 21.
18. br&~fJTe(l). Evidently following Heb. 11H, though the
word is found in Rom. 11 7, Phil. 4 17.
19. op.oXo-ye,, Heb. llta. Found in Rom. 10 9. to, 1 Tim.
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6 12, Tit. 116 ; but Paul prefers ~fop.o'XoryloJ for this
meaning.
20. wetDO>. Heb. 2 18 6 9. Common in Paul, but not in
the sense of obeying church officers.
21. Y"Xt7· Hebrews 1-12 five times. Peter, James, and
John use the word in the same sense as Hebrews 18,
but not Paul, see Thayer's N.T. Lexicon.
22. a'lro8&JU. Heb. 12 u. 16 with Mryov in 1 Pet. 4 11,
Lk. 16 2, Acts 19 40, and according to Lchm. and Treg.
in Rom. 14 2, but the best editors do not find it in Paul.
23. wepUTuoT~. Heb. 2 1. Common in Paul.
24. 'lra.pa.tea.>.io>. Heb. 8 13 10 211. Paul and others use it
commonly, but 1 Pet. 5 12 is the closest parallel.
25. ~ta.Ta.PT~O>. Heb. 10 IS 11 s, but in a different sense.
Best parallel 1 Pet. 5 10.
26. 8/>..~p.a. Heb. 10 7. 9. 10. 86. Common in Paul and
Peter.
27. wdpetTTor;. Frequent in Paul, but the closest parallel is
Heb. 12 211, where the adverb wa.pmr»<; is used.
28. bx#rr£ov. Heb. 4 18. Common in the epistles.
29. atT'Ird~oiJ4'. Heb. l11a. Common in Paul, Peter, and
John.
This list seems to imply that the writer of Hebrews 1-12
wrote also Hebrews 18, or that it was written in conscious
imitation of the writer of the first section.

IV. Worda common to Hebrewa 18 and Paul, but not found
in Hebrewa 1-12.
This list bears on the question whether this chapter was
written in imitation of Paul or not.

1.

~,>.a,&>.~ta..

Rom. 12 10, 1 Thes. 4 9, but this word is
found also in 1 Pet. 1 22 and 2 Pet. 1 7, and the grace
is enjoined by all the apostles and by most early Christian writers.
2. ~'>.ofev&a. Only in Rom. 12 13, but ~,}.Of~ is a qualification of a bishop, see 1 Tim. 8 2 == Tit. 1 s, and
compare 1 Pet. 4 9. Another common grace of early
Christianity.
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1 Cor. S 12 of costly stones. In 1 Pet. 119 is
found a usage similar to that found here.
4. ~&O(TTJ. Rom. 9 10 13 13.
5 and 6. 7rdpv~ and p.o,x&r;, parallel to 1 Cor. 6 9, where
both words are found, but probably a not infrequent
association.
7. Tpw~. Used in a different sense by Paul.
8. ap~&eo>. Similar use in 1 Tim. 6 8; see also 2 Cor. 12 9,
3 John 10.
9. 8applo>. Parallel usage in 2 Cor. 5 6. 8. Paul and Hebrews agree in using 8applo>. Matthew, Mark, John,
and Acts use 8apulm.
10. l"{3atrt~. 1 Cor. 10 13 uses this word in another sense.
A true parallel is found in Wis. 2 11.
This, and the following words found in lists II and
III, are here inserted for the sake of completeness.
11. avatTTpof/>1}. Paul uses the word in a different sense;
see above II. 6.
12. IUJJ.vtJtriCo>. 2 Tim. 1 j, but Paul prefers P.""7JJ.OveUoJ ; see
above, III. 5.
13. To(wv. Paul uses once, but after the first word of the
sentence.
14. ICOtJ~o>vta. Paul uses frequently, but this was a common
word.
15. tTTEva~o>. Rom. 8 23, 2 Cor. 5 2. 4; also James 5 9 and
Mk. 7 34.
16. 7rpoudJxop.at. Common in Paul and N. T.; cf. 1 Thess.
5 211.
17. "a~~. Compare Gal. 4 17, James 2 8.
18. 8E&r; Tij~ Elp1]~. Common in Paul's epistles, but by
this time a liturgical form probably.
19. ava"fo>. Parallel in Rom. 10 1.
20. 7rO£p.?jv. Eph. 4 11, but not of Christ, but of pastors.
Never used of Christ by Paul. Close parallel! Pet. 2 211.
21. 7rpo{3aTov. Rom. 8 36 in a quotation, but a close parallel
is 1 Pet. 2 211.
22. EvapEtTT~. Paul uses this word seven times, but its
parallel can be found in Heb. 12 zs, EuapetTT~.
T(/Uot;.
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Found in Acts 18 u, and 2 Tim. 4 s, in the
sense "to listen," but not elsewhere.
24. TOJI a&>..4>0v ~P,OJJI T,p.08EOJI. Parallel to 1 Thes. 8 2, but
more commonly Paul calls Timothy oa&'M/Hk.
25. ~ xdp,~, etc. Parallel to Col. 4 111, but a common benediction.
This list indicates that the parallels between Hebrews 13
and Paul are not as many as is commonly supposed, and that
most of them are very easily explained as commonplaces of
Christian letters in the apostolic and post-apostolic age.
There is not in any of Paul's epistles a doxology in which
we find phrases woven from the Septuagint, as in the doxology of Heb. 13 :». 21.
23.

avexop.a~..

V. The folWwing twenty-me words are common to Hebrewa19,
Paul, and Peter, but not always with the aame meaning:
tf>,>..a&>..tf>la, p.lvo>, T(p.&~, avaOTpotf>.,, E~. G'Y'd~a~. 'lrda-xo>,
>..atk, 8vuta, XEiM>~, ,Yvx"'· a'lro8t&,p.&, tTVJIE~tT'~· avaOTpetf>o>,
'lrapa1Ca>..lo>, 'lrO'P."'"' 'lrpo{JaTov, ICaTapT'"o>, 81>..1Jp.a, evt:,rnov,
lz.tr'lrd~o p.a,.
I do not claim completeness for this list, but it shows how
many of the words of this chapter are common property to
writers of epistles.
VI. The following nine worda find cloaer parallelB in 1 Peter
than in Paul's writinga:
'lrapa~ea"'JI.Jo>, T(p.&~, lz.p.(aiiT~, fev~,

avatf>epc», a'lro8l&>p.&,

'lrO'IJ."'JI' 'lrpo{JaTOJI, ICU.TapT,tQJ.
Again, completeness is not claimed, but the list seems to
indicate, not literary dependence, which no one claims, but
that the two epistles came from similar conditions, and, as I
believe, from about the same period.
The above study then tends to show :
1. That Hebrews 18 offers so many differences from
Paul's writings in vocabulary, usages, and constructions that
it is improbable that it was written by one who. designed by
affixing it to a homily to indicate the whole as a work of
Paul.
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2. That Hebrews 18 bas a sufficient number of characteristic and peculiar expressions to make it improbable that it
was written merely in imitation of Hebrews 1-12.
8. That Hebrews 18 bas so many connections with
Hebrews 1-12 that it is very difficult to divorce it from the
preceding chapters.
4. That while Hebrews 1-12 may be an exhortation or
homily rather than an epistle, Hebrews 18 a. a whoie is by
the same writer, and was written to accompany the earlier
chapters.
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